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jliday Events Include

|mer, Fireside, Dance
by Marcella Whaley

Daily Universe Writer

i frost is on the pumpkin, the horn of plenty is full to

over, Thanksgiving is in the air and students who
|

campus for the holidays will be kept busy with activi-

$vo residents and members of the faculty have invited

j to their homes for dinner to share in the spirit of

iness and thanksgiving that prevails on this day.
Students Apply

idents may still apply for a dinner invitation by con-
!

1

tacting Mrs. Elva Davis in the
basement of the Clark Student

^ Q __ -J Service Center.

^Sl • Adding to the festivities of
* Thanksgiving Day will be a

^ fireside at 8 p.m. in the Smith
C T

j

Family Living Center. A social^ ^ with skits and songs will be held

• mm in connection with the fireside.

1 ICir l-AQT Other events scheduled for the

Q r O I V I V* O I holidays include: costume party.
Wednesday at 8 p. m. in the
Smith Ballroom; foreign student
talent show. Friday at 8 p.m. in

Smith Auditorium; Thanksgiv-
ing dance, which will be free,

at 9 p.m. in Smith Family Liv-
ing Center.

Bonfire Booked
Bonfire and marshmallow

i i in Young University
“fla Choir and Concert

111 perform at Tuesday’s
t at 9 a.m. in the Smith

;< S'
*

Norman Gulbrandsen.
professor of music, will

m e A Capella Choir in a

Iving number and two :

roast is scheduled for 1-2 p.m.

las numbers. A double
|

Saturday in parking lot behind

them. “Sing We Merrily
j

the Smith Family Living Cen-

d ' by Martin Shaw, "O
j

ter followed by roller skating
at Park Ro-She. Prices will be
10 cents with skates and 35 cents
to rent shoe skates.

A free top billing movie is

scheduled for Saturday at 8 p.m.

in 167 McKay.
Thanksgiving holidays com-

mittee is: LeArta Anderson and
Roy Howard, co-chairmen; Ed
Yager and Virginia Washburn,
publicity; Jennie Lou Vance,
Judy Police, dinner arrange-
ments; Jane Swift, costume
party; Arlene Nay, talent show;
Bobby Chanselor and Molessa
Jennings, fireside; Bob Overack-
er, bonfire and marshmallow
roast; and Mary Pfenning, roll-

er skating.

TURKEY ’N TRIMMINGS—Holiday chow
hounds assemble for fowl fest come Thanks
giving. It's liable to be a long wait, but

it doesn’t really matter—“bird” isn’t go-
ing to be eaten anyway. (Good reason No.l
Two-legged Tom’s only paper) (Hammond)

0 dj

m," by Gregory Mur
ayer to Jesus” by Geor-
yd will be the numbers,

•t Band, directed by
aycock, assistant profes-

nusic, will present the
“The New World Sym-
>y Dvorak, and the fin-

5 “Symphony for Band”
erick Clark. Clark, a

s student of BYU, whote
5 as part of his work to-

e Master's degree.

Prayer of Thanksgiv-
iold Netherlands hymn,
hlight the performance
is done by the combin-

Accident Hospitalizes BYU Students
Three persons, including two

Brigham Young University stu-

dents, are hospitalized in criti-

cal condition, and two persons
are dead as a result of an auto-
mobile accident Saturday near
West Jordan.

Two Dead
Dead are Emilio Vasquez, 24.

Salt Lake City, and Stanley
Pullan, 17, Copperton.

Listed in critical condition
are BYU students Grant Pullan.
21, and Sharlene Foster, 18, both
of Copperton. Also in critical

condition is Nasciso Vasquez, 33,

Midvale.is.

! »jie to Studenlbody . . .

*exy Lauds Student Leadership

The auto driven by Emilio
Vasquez, with his brother Nar-
ciso, as passenger, collided with
the auto driven by Grant Pul-
lan. with his brother Stanley
and Sharlene Foster as passen-
gers, at approximately 5:50 p.m.
on Utah highway 48 near 3200
West.

Students Injured
Grant Pullan, brother of the

fatally injured driver of one
car is a senior major in educa-
tion, and Miss Foster is a fresh-

man student in general regis-

tration. Both .received multiple
fractures of the arms and legs

and face lacerations.

Narciso Vasquez, brother of

the fatally injured/ driver of

the other car, received head
and leg injuries and face lacer-

ations.

The Pullan auto was west-
bound and the Vasquez auto
eastbound at the time of the
accident.

Front Flattened
Officers say the entire front

of the Pullan car was smashed
nearly flat in the impact.
The steering wheel of the

Vasquez auto was folded nearly
double, with the front end
smashed and doors hanging
open.
Occupants of the Pullan ma-

chine could be removed only
after Highway Patrol officers

had pryed open a door of the
battered vehicle.

Two ambulances from Salt

Lake County Fire Department
and one from Midvale were used
to transport the victims to the

I hospital.

y Roger Larson

y Universe Writer

itudentbody officers are

{ more significant and
>us leadership than we
d on our campus for

Studentbody Presi-

i|>b Crockett told the
Jenate and student lead-

» “State of the Student-
tessage given Monday

neral theme of his talk

; in thanking various

8>r their work so far

. Crockett also suggest-
ie Senate many areas
a said needed study and

it reminded the lead-

tfudent government ex-

slp with “the common
£fcds and problems of

'if darker side he com-
& lack of student in-

come activities. “Many
|

jivities on campus are
• the environment of a
tool. Although we still

t maintain the atmos-
ftndliness, and spirit of

school, we sometimes
acknowledge the fact

S of our activities and
.are not feasible to be

sponsored on a large school bas-

is.

Crockett recommended in

taking care of the problem that

some traditional activities be
“critically reviewed as to their

succeess since our increased en-
rollment, and that if they are
not feasible, they be dropped
and other activities substituted.”

The student president also

Webb Crockett-Student Prexy
gives State of Union message.

recommended to the Senate
that a law be drawn up separat-

ing the Freshman Orientation
and Welcome Back committees.
Also suggested was that new
freshmen students be required
to attend orientation sessions

covering student government.
“I foel that our four classes

(officers) could organize, either
individually or jointly, a re-

search committee to look into

the types of projects needed by
BYU," he said.

In his 18 page prepared speech
Crockett complimented many
student groups for their proj-

ects. The Associated Men’s Stu-
dents received praise for their

(Continued on page 2)

Cafeterias to Close

Thanksgiving Day
All Brigham Young Univer-

sity cafeterials will be closed

!

Thanksgiving Day according to

Wells Cloward, Food
.
Services

i

director. During the weekend
only the Smith Cafeteria will

remain open from 7 a.m. to

6:30 p.m. to serve students who
eat regularly in Wymount, Al-
len Hall, Knight Hall and Am-
anda Knight Cafeterias.

Exploring the Universe . . .

Senate Opens Missile Inquiry;

Syrian Troops Fire On Israel

WASHINGTON — (INS) — The Senate inquiry into the

U. S. missile program opened with grim drama Monday as one

top scientist warned of Russia’s ability to launch rocket attacks

against American cities and another denounced “disgraceful”

weapons rivalry in the armed services.
* * *

NAHA, OKINAWA — (INS) — Naha’s pro-Communist
Mayor Kamejijro Senaga was ousted from office and replaced,

with a pro-American official Monday in a move that evoked
Leftist protests both on Okinawa and in Japan.

• * *

TEL AVIV — (INS) — An Israeli army spokesman an-

nounced Monday that Syrian troops again invaded Israed Mon-
day and fired on a group of civilians in a demilitarized zone.

* * #

MOSCOW — (INS) — Tass said Monday that the Rocket
carrier of Sputnik I, the first artifical satellite shot into outer

space last Oct. 4, wil re-enter the dense layer’s of earth’s at-

mosphere “during the first ten days of December and will

cease to exist.”
• * *

WASHINGTON — (INS) — President Eisenhower Mon-
day welcomed King Mohamed V of Morocco to the U.S. with
the hope that his visit will strengthen the long-standing ties be-

tween the two countries.



Is it possible that the Provo
City Police are excluded, from
the rules of Brigham Young Un-
iversity while they are officiat-

ing or visiting the campus? . . .

Says the note on the back of
the football tickets, “This ticket

is issued upon condition that the
bearer will observe all Univer-
sity rules and regulations while
on the BYU campus”. . . Think
there’s also a rule about “no
smoking” in the stadium . . .

What about this Badge 11?

“Crunch’em!” yelled the yell

leader.

BYU AFROTC
Obtains Honors

Did anyone notice the flag

twirlers at the game Saturday .

. . how were they for coordin-
ation? Bravo! to the Cougar
marching band on their really

great performances and con-
grats to the song leaders for

holding up the needed pep.

Rifle Match
Brigham Young University

Air Force ROTC won a postal
rifle match against University of
Colorado Saturday with a score
of 1859 out of a possible 2000.

In a postal rifle match, the
teams shoot at home on the
same day and then mail each
other the targets and scores.
High scorer on the BYU team

was Cadet Jack Farnsworth, La
Plate, N. M., with a score of 381
out of 400 possible. Other mem-
bers of the team, are Orvil Jor-
genson, Douglas, Ariz.; Carl
Farnsworth, La Plata, N. M.;
Arthur Enos, Laie, Oahu, Ha-
waii; and Jack Christenson, Ida-
ho Falls. Ida.

Firing is done on the 50-foot
target range located east of the
Engineering Building. The team
uses .22 caliber rifles with iron
sights. Each contestant shoots
ten shots in four different pos-
itions: standing, prone, kneeling,
and sitting.

Traveled to Salt Lake City to

ee “The Story of Mankind” . .

ey certainly poured a lot into

ne little picture.

Has anyone else groaned at
the sight of the new temporary
buildings behind the Service
Center.

Kind of glad I’m staying on
during the Thanksgiving Holi-
days. so many great things in the
planning, but drive carefully RF

. really want to see you back
at the BYU.

PAUL’S PLIGHT — Heritage Halls 19 res-

idents join in signing of petition to keep
dorm parents Dave and Carl Paul in “of-

fice.” Document did the trick and family

will remain with girls in spirt of ruling con-
'

cerning pregnant dorm mothers. (Koenig) I

Decree Ends Threatened Separation
in.

.

Policy Change Affects Gates Hall
11

Overheard one innocent coed
say to a depressed looking male,
“Get lost!"

“Why?” he asked.
“Because we have no found

|

department!” was her answer.
!

What a tragic thing it is to
j

lose one of the "Y’s” students in
'

a needless traffic accident . .

drive with all precaution BYU,
it's awfully hard on the folks at
home

by George Kanahele one child and one man. This i for deliberation. Three tense

Daily Universe Feature Writer polyglot group was a relative
j

hopefilled weeks passed befc

This journalistic recipe con- ! contented and cohesive group up
;
an answer was given,

sists of three basic ingredients: . to a few weeks ago when it was
74 coeds, an expectant dorm

|
threatened with a separation of

!

mother, and a precedent shatter- :

:

three of its members,
ing decision. Mix well, and the

a JO

result is a warm, satisfying and
delectable offering.

The population of Heritage
Hall 19 includes 74 female
scholars, one expectant mother,

Crockett Praises Student Leadership

The officials were veryi

pressed by what the girls Jj

.•vrrrn£..-rv j , . done. Up to then the policy
I NIYERSn-Y P0 l;cy decreed

,

strictl heW but in ,he
that dorm parents in Heritage :

f thi unanimoU3 appeal, 3
Halls would have to resign if

o£ficials conceded. Carol
“

they were expecting a child. >

e paul were to
Carol and Dave Paul dorm par- on a trial baais .

ents of Gates Hall, had accord -

1

inglv planned to do so at the end
j

DAVE GAVE this unwrit

iff

(Continued from pag

of this fall quarter. The prospect
j

law for good dorm-parents-<
of moving was not Very exciting.

rpl
_
ti

_ n _. rt>xsnpt.t lhp
particularly for Carol whose af-

!

relatlons - respect me coeds .

fections were chained to thej vacy- “We 'are not truant o

keep off the grass campaign.
KBYU for the Bee Wye Sounds
radio program, and -the Daily
Universe for its “high calibre"
news coverage.

Crockett also mentioned the
work of the Honor Council, stat-
ing that students must take a
more serious view of cheating
at the University. “The basic
problem is not the administra-
tion of the Honor Code, but ra-
ther in the basic frame of refer-
ence which each student holds
The problem is that too many
students do not hold ethics
which consider petty cheating to
be particularly wrong."

In respect to strengthening
student spirit Crockett suggest-
ed that a week entitled. “Spirit
of the Y Week” be initiated The
week would consist of activi-
ties conducive to promoting
school spirit, he said.

Crockett also asked that a
Student Security C ommittee be
set up. “The committee would
serve the purpose of guarding
the. campus and' Y Mountain,
during nights that it is essential
to protect, our property

. . The
committee could greatly aid. the
Security Department in check-

ing our current wave of steal-
ing," he said.

IS COVERING the work of
the Inter-Organization Council,
Crockett asked that the group's
responsibilities be more com-
pletely defined, and that the
IOC's position under the new
constitution be outlined.

The Student Health Center
was praised by Crockett as one
of the “most widely used, yet
least heralded organs on cam-
pus.” According to Crockett
25,000 patients were cared for
during the 1956-57 school year.

Crockett stated that plans
for the new Student Union
have been drawn up and will
soon be submitted to the archi-
tect for work on drawing up
blueprints . . . The Student Un-
ion should be completed with-
in four years,” he promised.

Crockett estimated that the
Student Union would be § $4.5
million project as compared to
the new- $1.25 million Union re-
cently opened at the University
of Utah.

“I FEEL that students are not
taking advantage of the wonder-
ful opportunities that are avail-
able for broadening their educa-
tion," Crockett said in reference
to the poor attendance at stu-

dent. assemblies. He told leaders
that if they would attend their
assemblies faithfully students
would follow their example.

Crockett closed his speech
with a plea for continuation of
what he called a highly success-
ful year.
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LONDON, (INS) Some persons

j

within the British court circle

'believed today that Princess

j

Margaret's heart still throbs
i
with "nastalgic affection” and

|

perhaps more for former RAF
j

ace Peter Townsend.
' But an authoritative inform-

j

ant close to the Royal family
ridiculed a report published in

I the United States that Margaret

|

recently appealed to the family
i to be allowed to marry him.
!

This source labeled “highly
! imaginative” the suggestions

!
that Margaret has quarrelled

i

with her sister, Queen Elizabeth,

!

over the issue and therefore is

I failing in, or is incompletely ful-

;
filling her royal duties,

i The report ridiculed by the

;

informants and Elizabeth flatly

|

rejected Margaret's plea, caus-
ing chilly relations between the

|

two.
Buckingham Palace’s official

:
spokesman replied “no com-
ment” on the report. This is the

' traditional answer to queries
concerning the royal family's

,

private affairs.

It was two years ago last Oct.
31 that Margaret ended her
courtship with the handsome di-

i
vorced commoner by dramatic-

|
ally announcing she had decided
that duty came first and there-
fore she could not marry Town-

; send.
But today it is the firm opin-

ion of numerous persons within
the court circle that Margaret
still is carrying some kind of
torch for the rejected suitor.

Hall's brick walls.

She and Dave . had already !

spent one experience - packed
year as "dorm parents.”
The coeds were well aware of

j

the impending departure and as
j

they discussed it, an undercur-
rent of protest filtered through

j

the apartments.
ONE NIGHT after family;

prayer a small group met and
j

drafted a petition stating their
j

reasons for requesting that Carol
|

and Dave remain until June.
Everyone in the hall signed

j

the petition which was then pre-
j

sented to the proper officials

!

cers. They are left on their

or,” he said.

Another rule that they hi

consistently tried to follow i|

show trust, respect and love

each one. N
Though Carol plays the st<

ar role, the importance of Dav
supporting role cannot be difti k

ished. It requires uncannyM
ity to act inconspicuous or -8)

existent when the only suit®

study room is occupied by <jn

and self-conscious coeds hold
long conferences.

kfe

-'foil

Accident Rate Increase Caused

Thanksgiving Driving Concern

P5

A sharp increase in the accident and fatality rate for 1

area has caused concern by school officials and authorit

with regard to the forthcoming Thanksgiving holiday seffl ie

The Right Reverend Charles F. Hall, Episcopal Bish &’

op of New Hampshire, writes the folowing with regard ti

driving and its consequences:
“When tragedy hits home and death is the result,; it

cold comfort to hear a neighbor say, “Well, it comes to a]| t

us soner or later.
*•

God has a purpose for each of us. We were created : fd ^
good purpose and no one knows the extent of it. When a p
son is killed in a traffic accident, his life purpose is not f

filled.

The driver responsible for the accident has come betwi v

the victim and God. The responsible driver has cut short 1 Wi

ful purpose God created the victim to serve. It is true -4*

death comes to all of us sooner or later, but God’s will an
not be deviated by man’s carelessness.

In this total field of accident prevention, we must
increase our area of concern. We have been too content tjj

rest our case on the premise that ‘the life you save may
your own.’

It should be remembered that the life of your neigg

his child and the life of the person you have never met a

sacred in the sight of God as ‘your own.” This work is flifl

mental in preventing the needless, tragic deaths which jm
on highways as the result of driving errors.

The careless driver, in effect, ‘plays God’ by destroy.

His creation—created to serve a purpose—which outlives'

itself. The life you save is always the life God gave for gior

Death takes no holiday.



»rror’ Continues On £?UTnE =??

Brigham Young Universe Page :

'•NOTE: In the interest of supplying back-
ror recent inescapable ness stories, the
verse is printing a two-day series of articles
i the international crime machine.

hat moment on, U.S. crime got a
irectors with Luciano as head man.
and the Mafia had interchangable
ps. From this "humble” beginning,
tenacles of "Big Crime, Incorpora-

l to reach into every strata of Am-

> then attempted another innova-
ting never tried by a Mafia leader,

ed his influence over other, non-
ags.

MURDER, INC., was born, Albert
recently murdered while getting a
»s designated as chief "executioner"
ia’s enforcement squad,

i were now "strictly business”—to
•otential squealer or "branch man-
thought he could do business with-

y from the board.

h the years the top leaders of the
e Luciano, Frank Costello, Vito
Anastasia, Willie Moretti, Joe Ad-
»h Profaci and Jack Dragna.

AFIA DOLED out the territory for

gambling, lottery, dope, and extor-

with the times, the tough gunmen
became the suave, soft-spoken
of the 40’s and 50’s.

Some Malia members began preying
on legitimate business, often using fictiti-

ous labor unions and crooked labor lead-
ers as weapons.
The kingpin gangsters took on respectable

business fronts, but by remote control they
pushed into the trucking industry and the
billion dollar garment industry

THREATS OF STRIKES or boycotts be-
came as effective as bombs and acid attacks
of the past—which were still reserved for em-
ergency use. as in the blinding of Columnist
Victor Riesel.

U.S. Attorney Paul Williams described the
present-day syndicate as an international or-
ganization which annually rakes in 2.5 billion
dollars. He said the income from U.S. gam-
bling activities is two billions, with another
180 million income from narcotics and 100
millions from extortion rackets.

KEFAUVER SENATE Crime Committee in
1950 tried to uncover the story of the dread
secret organization. It failed to find a single
witness willing to talk about the "holding
corporation” which rules American crime.

Sen. Kefauver described the Mafia as
the "cohesive” which binds together the
top syndicates and criminals in the coun-
try.

And the recent outbreak of shootings and
j

killings of Mafia board members could mean
the beginning of a new violent struggle for
power in the underworld.

"Oh MY—I'M IN FOR IT AGAIN TON1TE IT LOOKS
LIKE HE’S HAP ANOTHER SAD PAY AT SCHOOL."

I
a (Verse Campus Quickies . , .

at the Rush! Pay Tuition Now;
o Matinee Dances Cancelled

litures Taken
lition pictures for ac-

Ywill be taken Tues-
nesday, announced
BYU Photo Stu-

from 8:30 a.m. to

l.vity cards will not
I’ithout identification

this date. Accord-
|jmire, pictures will

Friday.

dsration Set
nation for all stu-

ring in political sci-

place Dec. 3 from

I

p.m. in 310 McKay.
* * *

Cards Selling
class cards will be

esday and Wednes-
Syring Science Cen-
ng to John Kindred,
tnt, purchase of card
nmen to free admis-
i ass-sponsored sports
es and parties.

being sold for $1
exis service unit.

Rules for Bulletins

Students using the personal
bulletin board in the Clark Stu-
dent Service Center are remind
ed by Lee Miller to read the
rules carefully. Due to the lim-
ited space and number of stu-
dents using the board, notices
which do not comply with reg-
ulations will be removed.

Dances Canceled

Mat dances scheduled for
Wednesday and Thursday have
been canceled.

V t *

Tuition Taken

„ Student tuition fees may be
paid up to and including Dec.
20 in Cashier's office, basement
of Maesar Bldg. Fees not paid
before this date will not be ac-
cepted until regisration days in
the Smith Fieldhouse.
Students who have already

paid winter quarter tuition may
pick up activity cards in the
Maesar Bldg.

Try for Tryouts

Tryouts for dramatic produc-
tion "Strawagon" will be held

Tuesday and Wednesday by ap-
pointment or from 3 to 5 p.m.
Room 135 Speech Center, an-
nounced Albert O. Mitchell,
Speech Department.
Needed for lead parts are a

boy who can sing and a girl

who can play organ.

ij/ork, Ohio, Pennsylvania

ed As Holiday Bus Stops

Utah Guns For Laurels

SALT LAKE CITY. (INS) —
Front running Utah will be gun-
ning to sew up the Skyline Con-
ference Football Championship—and a few passing records as
well—when the Redskins meet
the Utah State Aggies in the tra-
ditional Thanksgiving Day clash
Thursday.

American ‘Moon’ Soon?
by Darrell Garwood

International News Service
Atomic Science Editor

CAPE CANAVERAL, FLA. —
(INS) — Navy officials at the
U. S. Missile Test Center on
Cape Canaveral disclosed Mon-
day that America’s first earth
satellite may be launched next
week, possibly Dec. 3.

Priorities granted the Navy’s
"Project Vanguard” would per-
mit a launching as early as
Monday, but the predictions are
that last-minute checkups will

delay actual firing for at least

a day or two.
Intensive preparations for

creating the first U. S. moon are
proceeding simultaneously with
preliminaries for a third attempt
to test the 5,000-mile Atlas in-

tercontinental ballistic missile.

Daykin’s

SHOE REPAIR
89 North University

Across from the

First Security Bank

According to industry sources,
I the ICBM may take off this

!
week on its first successful
flight to the southern tip of Af-
rica. Two previous Atlas tests,

June 11 and Sept. 25, failed
when the missile giants faltered
and were exploded in mid-air.

The scheduling here for the
satellite launching is a week
ahead of the earliest date men-
tioned by Vanguard oficials in
Washington in conection with
America’s first attempt to put
an orbiting body in space.

STARTS WEDNESDAY

PAT BOONE

SHIRLEY JONES

‘APRIL LOVE’

gCTHZEl

fpflhtion to the East
*l^as holidays is being

/ the Yankee Club.
to leave Dec. 20,

(travel to Cleveland,
urgh. Pa. ; Buffalo,
ny and New York

$ the final stop,

fetum Jan. 3. To in-

down payment of
made by Dec. 2.

fl ire trip is approxi-

mately $65 round trip. One way
ticket may be purchased. Stu-
dents interested may contact.
Janet Bartlett or Bill Schultz.

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
303 W. 1st N. - Provo

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

IITIONS IN

WORKS

ntiEERING

Design - Investigation

Construction

OF
Roads - Bridges - Sewers

Storm Drains - Hydraulic

Structures - Buildings

Water Works

See the Representative of the

I1TY OF LOS ANGELES

Engineering Recruitment Service

On this Campus January 17

ire is on file in your Placement Office.

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS

CRANBERRIES 17 - IL.

1 pound pkg. 1 f IU *

yams 5c lb.

Order your Turkey Now
For Good Choice and

Best Price

MARGARINE 29c |b

MEAT SPECIAL

CHICKEN LEGS
Mock 6 for 49c

CORNED BEEF AQ IL
Chuclc Waqon s own ft

*W I •Chuclc Wagon's own

HAMS
Picnic Style 39c lb

Shop Friday and
Saturday. We will Deliver

For You

-BfeS

WHY
PAY

MORE?

SHOP

HERE

SAVE

CHUCK WAGON MARKET
1501 Canyon Road - Provo
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Pally Universe

fBgi"W
; Carroll Johnston Raynor Pearce

|

Tom Clarke Larry Regis

Dave Hanks Paul Dalebout Jack Sawyer Tom Phillips Mart All

Players of the Week. .

.

BYU Fans See Seniors Last Time

Kopp

(clutching i

by Jerry Cunningham

If Hal Kopp isn’t voted the Skyline Eight’s “Coach of

the Year" it'll be the biggest miscarriage of athletic justice

since Mickey Mantle was voted the American League’s
MVP instead of Ted Williams.

* * *

Don’t give up hope yet for a first-

place finish for BYU. This topsy-turvy

league is like the late Brooklyn, Anything
can happen and it usually does. For in-

stance,. Colorado State beat Denver by
three touchdowns, Utah lost to the Pio-
neers by a TD and then CSU was whack-
ed-by the Utes, -55-0

Therefore, let us boldly conclude

rabbit’s foot) that Utah WILL lose to Utah
State’s conquering Farmers. (All right, you can take
jfour tongue out of your cheek now,)

BEST IN COON’S AGE

Anyway, even if we only end up in second place, it’s

the best football season a Brigham Young team has had
in 16 years

Dear Bro. Kopp, Please don’t go someplace else and
let your “fighting missionaries" down.

When the Utes and Aggies square off, a flock of na-

tional records will hang in the balance, which could give

the Skyline Conference a big boost.

Lee Grosscup could set a national record in number
of passes completed. The rifle-armed quarterback has
thrown 124 aerials and made good on 86 of them—best

passing percentage in the country,

NATIONAL RECOGNITION

The Utah team could set a national record in the

same category. They have a 69.4 percent completion aver-

age, The record is 61.0.

Stu Vaughan can catch nine passes against Utah State

and set another NCAA record.

While we’re on the Utes, they’ll be tougher than
ever in basketball this year. The only graduating player

.
of much consequence is Curtis Jensen

.

The Conference’s leading scorer, Milt Kane, will be
back for the Utes, along with Dick Shores, Gary Hale,
Pearle Pollard, 6-7 Carney Crisler and some promising
junior college transfers.

Carolyn Harrison
Sports Feature Writer

Making their last appearance
j

in the Cougar Stadium in Sat-

1

urday’s game against Colorado
State were ten seniors chosen by

!

the Daily Universe sports staff!

as feature players of the week,
j

TOM CLARK an end from
Pleasant Grove, transferred to

j

BYU from Snow College. He has
been a stalwart as a regular
starter.

CARROLL JOHNSTON hails

from Durango, Colo, and lias

gained national recognition as a
quarterback. Last year he led
the Skyline in passing and was
the tenth best in the nation,
RAYNOR PEARCE, a power-

ful halfback, is completing his

greatest year at BYU. He is from
Beaver, Utah.

PAUL DALEBOUT a- Provo
native, has made a hit in the
center spot. He has made 12
completions in 15 attempts for
point-after-touchdown kicks.
DAVE HANKS comes from

Burley. Ida. A tackle, Hanks has
made a standing impression with
his line opponents.
LARRY REGIS calls Kenil-

worth his home town. Regis
transferred to BYU from Carbon
Junior College and has started
most BYU games, averaging 4.2

yards per carry in the 1956 sea-

son.

DON DIXON, Salt Lake City,

started the season as a quarter-
back but his duties were chang-

Varsity Cagers Out-last

Hustling Frosh, 104-68

ed to that of fullback 1

! the season.

TOM PHILLIPS, an o
center, comes to BY"
Phoenix, Ariz.

JACK S A W Y E R,
Utahn, is front Tooele. S£
has played end most of 1

lege career.

MART ALLRED,
transfer from Snow Jurf
lege, is a tackle.

SKYLINE STAND INC

Utah
Brigham Young
Wyoming
Denver
New Mexico
Montant

j

Colo. State U.
Utah State

Brigham Young University’s
basketball future was arrayed
on the Smith Fieldhouse maple
Saturday as 35 Varsity and
FROSH cagers displayed their
hoop prowess before an estima-
ted 3500 fans.

THE SCORE totaled Cougars
104, Kittens 68, as Coach Stan
Watts and Frosh mentor Bob
Bunker played their charges for
three 20-minute periods. Score
was incidental, however, as both
coaches were primarily interest-

ed in performance of their

cagers.
The Kittens jumped to an ear-

ly lead behind the keyhole
shooting of 6-5 center Dave
Easties, then watched the ad-
vantage disappear behind the
hoop touch of varsity men
Lynn Gleave, Valoy Eaton.
FROSH CAGERS Bruce Hill

and Ken Hunt found the net
midway in the Blue-White clash,

but after that the Cougars

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

FREE
DUPLICATE CAR KEY

with

LUB JOB

CLAIR’S UTOCO
I Ith North & University

swamped the Gatos on long
shots, drive-ins, jump shots and
hookers.

Jack Craven, Don Volpi, Lar-
ry Crowley, Bill Treu, and Roy
Thacker poured in points with a
big second and third period
surge.
Out with injuries during the

game were center Dick Sawyer
and forward Russ Jones.
COUGARS Mel Wilkes, John

Gustin, Gary Miles, John Nicoll
and Russ Peterson started for
Watts against Kittens Eastis,

Hunt, Frank Cooper, Stephen
Crooksten, and Larry Schenk.
Miles led the first-half Cougar
attack with 14 points.

SAYS MONEY AT THE

WINTERHAUS

SKI SHOP
•

PRESENT THIS AD and

receive STUDENT DISCOUNT
on SKI EQUIPMENT

Gessford’s Inc.
149 Wes* 1st North Provo

(/j block west of Post Office)

HOBBY SUPPLIES

The Answ.i

to Your

GIFT
Problems

sTi

FINE PHOTOGRA

53 N. 2nd W. FR 3-

Classified
CLASSIFIED AD RATES

1 time , ,05

2 times ... ,08

3 times . . .10

. . .. .12

5 ,
times (1 week) . ... .14

10 times (2 weeks .. .24

20 times (1 month) .. 35

10- word Minimum
'insertion deadlines

Classified ads will be accepted
until 12 noon each day for pub-
lication in the following morn-
ing’s paper, All ads except
monthly contracts payable in

advance,

RIDERS WANTED
TO Los Angeles—leave Wednesday—re-

turn Sunday. Call Tuesday AC5-1124.
- 26N

PERSONAL
ANYONE who feels they can compete

against Paul Flanary for "Belley of
the -Y" call FR 3-6557. 25N

QUEEN for her birthday. Happy Birthday
Joanie, Love, Karren. 26N
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EVERYONE READS THE
UNIVERSE CLASSIFIED
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REAL ESTATE

230 ACRES, 3-bedroom home, machinery,
$26,000. 240 acres rich lake bottom
for hay, row crops, potatoes, $31,500.
112 acres grass, flowing wells, 3-bed-
room modem home, bams, machinery.
60 head cattle, 16 miles from BYU.
$50,000. Fenley Realty Company, 61
East 1st North, Provo, FR3-2667. 3D

RADIO & TV SERVICE

RALPH'S Radio & Television, 226 South
University Ave., Phone FR 3-4713.
Over 21 years in the same business.

TFN

RIDES WANTED

VICINITY—San Francisco or Monterey for
Thanksgiving. Desperate — call Ext.
2155. 26N

FOR RENT—FURNISHED
HOME for 10 boys, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,

kitchen, completely carpeted, laundry.
2 blocks from BYU. Now available.
$18.50 month, Includes utilities. FR3-
6345 or AC5-0523. 27N

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

CHILD CRAFT—A perfect gift for your
child. Call Beulah Higginson. FR3-5957.

Dll

CHILD CARE

LAUNDRY
YOUR laundry or Ironing done very rea-

sonably. Quick service. ER4-0184. J4

HELP WANTED-
1 CAN use a few more outsta

dents who like to meet 1

are needing extra money, i

of yourself to P.O. Box 704,

1

FOR SALE CARS

1949 Chevrolet, fordor, good 1
condition, leatherette uphol"
FR3-6735.

5

FOR SALE — MIS

SKIIS, clamps and boots. $9. FflB

SLEEPING ROOMS
SLEEPING ROOM for boys, idi

ted—also garage. Call FR/
6 p m.


